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APCRDA: The APCRDA is the regulatory and planning authority for the entire capital region
established for the purpose of planning, coordination, execution, supervision, financing,
funding and for promoting and securing planned development.
Amaravati Development Corporation: The ADC is the development agency for the Capital
City area and will take up trunk infrastructure works within the Capital City area. There is
flexibility in allocation of work and responsibility between the APCRDA and ADC. The
APCRDA will have overall responsibility for project coordination and urban sector reforms
under ASCCDP, while ADC will be involved in implementation of specific infrastructure subprojects.
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1. Action Plan – Women Safety and Risk Mitigation: Need and Purpose
1.
India ranks 130 out of 189 countries in Human Development Index (HDI) in 2017 and
has low equality (Group 5 in Gender Development Index (GDI)) between women and men
(0.841 in GDI) in achieving the basic dimensions of health, knowledge and living standards.1
According to Gender Inequality Index, India ranks 127.2 The current status of gender inequality
and gender development in India reveals the serious need to mainstream gender sensitivity and
gender-responsive policy developments at all organization levels.
2.
While, the capital city of Amaravati is still in the process of development, formulating as
well as adopting AP-WSRM aims to promote sensitization towards women safety and
protection and aims to help mitigate potential risks that women face.
3.
The purpose of this action plan is to identify the issues, stakeholders, possible service
providers and assess their capacity and document the legal and institutional mechanisms that
aid in accessing grievance redressal. The action plan will focus on sensitizing the communities
and other stakeholders, strengthening the institutional capacities. A survivor-centric approach
is followed - all through, victim/survivors’ care and providing access to different referral
mechanisms are considered key aspects of this plan.
4.
The projects funded by World Bank in Amaravati include construction of roads, flood
mitigation works and are executed by contractors whose workers come from within and outside
Amaravati. It is likely that the workers will come into contact with the community and viceversa. With varied cultural and economic backgrounds, the likely interactions between
communities and workers may lead to potential women safety issues, making it pertinent to
create awareness on gender issues, gender based violence and risk mitigation, in particular.
5.
Based on the GBV Risk Assessment checklist and assessment carried out on ASCCDP by
the World Bank, the ASCCDP GBV risks are assessed to be “Moderate”.3Accordingly, this APWSRM has addressed “Table – 1: Recommended actions to address GBV Risks in IPF Projects”
as per the “Good Practice Note” published by the World Bank in September 2018.
6.
This action plan is intended for and applicable to ASCCDP implementing agencies
including contractors and cover ASCCDP foot print and adjoining communities.

1

http://hdr.undp.org/en/composite/GDI
http://hdr.undp.org/en/composite/GII
3
Refer ASCCDP-ESMF Section 3.2.4 on Gender Based Violence (GBV) Risk Mitigation
2
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2. Introduction to Amaravati
7.
The Andhra Pradesh Reorganization Act 2014, which came into effect on 2 June, 2014,
provided for the reorganization of the existing state of Andhra Pradesh. The formation of a new
Capital City – critical for its administration, economic development, and cultural integration – is
a priority for the State. The State Cabinet passed a resolution ‘to locate the Capital City in a
central place of the state, around Vijayawada, and to go for decentralized development of the
state with three Mega Cities and 14 Smart Cities’. The State Government identified the Capital
City area between Vijayawada and Guntur cities on the Southern bank of River Krishna
upstream of Prakasam Barrage.[1]
8.
The Amaravati Capital City has an area of 217.23 sq.km and is spread across 25 villages
in 3 mandals4 (Thulluru, Mangalagiri and Tadepalli) of Guntur district. The 25 villages in the
Capital City area have about hundred thousand population in about 27,000 households. The
nearest cities are Vijayawada at a distance of 30 km and Guntur at a distance of 18 km. The
nearest railway station is KC Canal railway station near Tadepalli and the nearest airport is
Gannavaram which is at a distance of 22 km. [2]
9.
Among the 25 Gram Panchayats5 that constitute Amaravati, capital city has 29 villages /
hamlets and a portion of municipal area (Tadepalli), and is surrounded by two cities
Vijayawada and Guntur. Nine villages have an overall literacy rate below 60% (Anantavaram,
Koragallu (Neerukonda), Lingayapalem (MogulaLankapalem), Nekkallu, Nelapadu,
Nidamarru, Rayapudi (Kondamarajupalem), Sakamuri and Velagapudi). Almost all the villages
except Undavalli and Abbirajupalem has female literacy lower than 60%, the lowest being 46%
(Koragallu). The villages have a network of 1920 Self help groups with 19,228 women members.
There are 2 colleges and 54 schools (6 High school, 8 Upper Primary and 40 elementary)
managed by the government. There is one Primary Health Centre at Thulluru and the nearest
referral hospital is NRI hospital (18 Kms) and Guntur General Hospital (35 Kms) and
Vijayawada Government General Hospital (23 Kms) in addition to many corporate hospitals
which are covered under Government Health Insurance Programme. The villages abound in
places of worship for all faiths. In all the villages, there is social cohesiveness and collective
system which is expected to undergo change over the project duration.

3. Overview of the Current Projects in Amaravati
10.
The Capital City development plan envisaged phased development over 35 years with a
target GDP of 35 billion US dollars and 3.5 million resident population. Over 76% of the total
development works to be taken up by the Government amounting to INR 48,115 Crores have
4Administrative
5Administrative

units consisting of few villages
unit at village level
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been tendered out. These projects include Government Housing, City wide roads, Utility
network and Land Pooling Scheme integrated infrastructure. About 24% of works are in pretender process while 21% are under tendering process and 55% of works are in execution. The
entire development is envisaged in three phases. Phase I will be up to 10 years envisaging
development of 39% of the land for a population of 0.85 million. It is envisaged that 18.4%
additional land for a population of 0.9 million by the end of the Phase II and 42.6% additional
land for a total population of 2.4 million by the end of the Phase III. The scope of the project
consists of Built up spaces for Capital, IT & ITES, Corporate, complexes; Financial,
Startup/Innovation and Educational hubs; Civic; Health; Transportation; Sports and
Recreational; Commercial facilities, Industrial, Residential and other community infrastructure
facilities including Expressways and Roads.

4. Overview of the World Bank supported ASCCDP
11.
The project development objective of the ASCCDP is ‘To provide select urban
infrastructure in designated locations of Amaravati Capital City, and to develop capacity of its
urban governance institutions’. As part of overall Capital City development, priority
infrastructure investments and institutional strengthening initiatives within the Capital City are
proposed to be taken up with the World Bank assistance, under the “Amaravati Sustainable
Capital City Development Project”-ASCCDP (the project). The main components envisaged
under ASCCDP are: i) Basic urban pro-poor infrastructure; ii) Green / climate resilient
infrastructure; iii) Citizen benefit sharing; (iv) Institutional and Fiscal Development; and (v)
Project management and implementation support. Funding for infrastructure under the
ASCCDP will primarily focus on road networks, flood management works and village
infrastructure development.
12.
The key institutions involved in the implementation of the ASCCDP are the Andhra
Pradesh Capital Region Development Authority (APCRDA) and the Amaravati Development
Corporation (ADC). The APCRDA is the regulatory and planning authority for the entire
capital region established for the purpose of planning, coordination, execution, supervision,
financing, funding and for promoting and securing planned development. The ADC is the
development agency for the Capital City area and will take up trunk infrastructure works
within the Capital City area. There is flexibility in allocation of work and responsibility between
the APCRDA and ADC. The APCRDA will have overall responsibility for project coordination
and urban sector reforms under ASCCDP, while ADC will be involved in implementation of
specific infrastructure sub-projects. This action plan will be applicable to ASCCDP and scope
will cover potential risks regarding women’s safety and security that may arise out of Bank
project interventions including: (i) enhanced exposure to harassment and sexual violence for
economically displaced female landless agricultural workers while traveling to work; (ii) and
sexual harassment at the construction sites of Bank funded contracts .Given that the project
entails lot of construction and movements of male workers, the action plan will also cover
7

potential risks of sexual exploitation and abuse of women and girls in the communities near
construction sites and temporary housing for male workers under Bank funded contracts.

5. Legal and Policy Environment for Women Safety
13.

The Constitution of India has guaranteed fundamental rights to all citizens without any

gender discrimination. India has signed and ratified Convention on Elimination of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) in the early 90s.6Since then, the national policy for
Women 2016 and other policies and amendments on acts has been reflecting the principles
highlighted in the related international conventions
14. The Convention on the Rights of the Children7from the UNICEF presents a list of 43
articles on the rights of children. The convention lays out a universal definition of ‘child’. It
articulates how children should be treated in a non-discriminatory manner and calls for action
that considers the best interests of the child. While Article 32 keeps in view of protecting the
childhood from being engaged as labours, articles 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 protects children
from drug abuse, sexual exploitation, abduction, sale and trafficking, other forms of
exploitation, detention and punishment and war and armed conflicts. Article 39 focuses
specifically on rehabilitation of child victims who are categorized as neglected, abused, or
exploited in any manner. As a signatory to the Convention, India put in place necessary
institutional arrangements including strengthening the NGO framework across the country to
address survival rights, development rights, protection rights, participation rights. It is noted
that as on date India has signed Optional Protocol to CRC on Sale of Children, Child
Prostitution and Child Pornography and Optional Protocol to CRC on the involvement of
Children in Armed Conflict. The third optional protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the
Child on a Communications Procedure is not signed by India as of now.
15.
India ratified the Convention for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the
Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others8and as following that, the country enacted The
Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act in 19569and punishes trafficking in relation to prostitution.
The Amendment to the act is still in the form of a bill which decriminalizes soliciting clients for

6https://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-8&chapter=4&lang=en
7https://www.unicef.org/crc/files/Rights_overview.pdf
8https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/trafficinpersons.aspx
9https://indiacode.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/1661/1/1956104.pdf
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prostitution and criminalizes visiting a brothel for the purpose of sexual exploitation of
trafficked victims. The bill has not considered trafficking for other purposes than prostitution.10
16.
The National Policy for Women 2016 – Articulating a Vision for Empowerment of
Women11 envisions creating a society in which women attain full potential by taking part as
equal partners and create an impact on the society in large. The policy has a special focus on the
violence against women delineating ten specific measures to mitigate the risk factors.12
17.
The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and
Redressal) Act, 2013, is introduced to prevent and provide redressal of complaints of sexual
harassment. One of the main provisions in this act is that it calls for constituting an Internal
Complaints Committee at each office or branch with 10 or more employees/workers.
18.
The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 defines domestic violence,
describes the powers and duties of protection officers, service providers and lists the
procedures for obtain reliefs.13The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 makes giving and demanding
dowry as a punishable offence. Section 8B identifies Dowry Prohibition Officers who are
appointed not only to prevent the offence but also to collect evidence and perform additional
functions that are deemed to serve the purpose of the act.14
19.
The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 201215 has been framed to
strengthen the legal measures for protecting children from any kind of sexual offences. Despite
having sexual offences covered under different sections of Indian Penal Code, those existing
sections do not entirely cover similar offences against children. Recognizing the children as a
person of 18 years or below, the various offences have been clearly defined under this Act. The
Act also defines the gravity of certain offences carried out against children and suggests
stringent punishments accordingly.
20.
The Department of Health and Family Welfare under Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare has established guidelines and protocols “Medico-legal care for survivors/victims of
Sexual Violence”.16 The two parts of the document provides a comprehensive note on the
health consequences and the role of health professionals in dealing with sexual violence cases.
Specific guidelines are presented on how to deal with special groups and children and report
10http://www.prsindia.org/billtrack/the-immoral-traffic-prevention-amendment-bill-2006-143/
11http://wcd.nic.in/sites/default/files/draft%20national%20policy%20for%20women%202016_0.pdf
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http://wcd.nic.in/sites/default/files/draft%20national%20policy%20for%20women%202016_0.pdf
13 http://ncw.nic.in/acts/TheProtectionofWomenfromDomesticViolenceAct2005.pdf
14 http://ncw.nic.in/acts/thedowryprohibitionact1961.pdf
15 http://wcd.nic.in/sites/default/files/childprotection31072012.pdf
16
https://mohfw.gov.in/sites/default/files/953522324.pdf
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sexual violence cases to the concerned authorities. Apart from the medical assistance, psychosocial care for the survivors is also suggested.
21.
The government of Andhra Pradesh has taken policy measures as well as established
‘One-Stop Centre’17at district level – these centres provide a range of integrated services under
one roof to women affected by violence. Facilities and services at One-Stop Centre are
transportation, medical assistance and facilitation in dealing with the police, legal aid, psychosocial counselling under temporary shelter if required. The quality of services being provided
by these centres will be monitored by Women and Child Welfare Department and APCRDA
will maintain regular coordination with Department of Women and Child Welfare for the
purpose with regard to the project area. APCRDA will provide any additional project specific
support required during the implementation of ASCCDP Project as requested for by the
concerned department.
22.
Further, Department of WCDA & SC has established an Expert Committee to examine
and suggest measures for effective implementation of various legislations for safety and
security of Children and Women in the state. The Committee extensively reviewed the
prevailing situation in the state including all government departments, educational institutions,
women self-help groups for providing recommendation on further policy changes/steps
required. The Committee is chaired by the Special Chief Secretary to Government of Andhra
Pradesh. The Committee consists of members from 11 line departments such as Woman and
Child Welfare, Home, Health and Family Welfare, School Education, College Education, etc and
NGOs like Prajwala, Vasavya Mahila Mandali. A copy of the Government Order regarding
setting up of the Committee is placed in Annexure VII.

6. Process followed for preparation of AP-WSRM
23.
In order to prepare an implementable AP-WSRM for ASCCDP – Existing policy
framework, mapping of service providers, assessment of baseline data within the state / district
context (refer Annexure V) , assessment of worker facilities, regulatory and compliance
requirements of contractors, programmes in the line departments were studied followed by
extensive field visits to - schools/ colleges, construction sites, field offices of APCRDA/ADC,
one stop centre, Ujjawala18 home, etc. Three consultation meetings were held with line
departments such as Police, Women and Child Welfare, SERP, Health, Medical & Family
Welfare, Labour Department, Central Board for Workers Education (CBWE), contractors
working in World Bank’s projects, and local NGOs involved in providing support services in

17

G.O.RT No. 164, Department of Women, Children Disabled and Senior Citizens (Prog II), 2015
A Comprehensive Scheme for Prevention of Trafficking and Rescue, Rehabilitation, Re-integration and
Repatriation of Victims of Trafficking for Commercial Sexual Exploitation
18
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gender related issues. Advise and guidance was received from the World Bank team in
preparation of AP-WSRM.
24.
APCRDA conducted 21 FGDs (ref annex 4) with 222 (56 male and 166 female) persons at
community and field level with various actors such as women (working and homemakers),
girls, labourers, SHG women, panchayat representatives and men in 13 villages from 3rd to 29th
September 2018. The team also conducted discussions with 50 school and college students and
teachers to listen to their perspectives on gender related issues. During these consultations /
FGDs, it has clearly come out from the community that no women safety concerns have been
brought to their notice till date. Consultations on GBV with women in the affected communities
will continue as per the established guidelines during the project implementation.
25.
This is followed by gap analysis, and preparation of AP-WSRM, highlighting the Action
Plan Objectives, indicators, activities, stakeholders, timelines and agencies responsible. Series of
consultations are held with stakeholders, contractors and implementing agencies on the draft
AP-WSRM to seek their inputs and finalize the plan.

7. Gender Inclusivity in the Master Plan for Amaravati
26.
The Master plan for Amaravati is prepared with support from Government of Singapore
and Surbana Jurong and is notified in Feb 2016. The plan is built on people’s vision for a happy,
sustainable and liveable city. Developed through a collaborative exercise, it has envisioned an
inclusive people’s capital which is economically vibrant and self-sustaining. The socio-economic
infrastructure for the city has been planned taking into consideration the needs of aged,
differently abled, women and children. The Master Plan is gender sensitive in the following
ways:




Amaravati is driven by the tenets of inclusive growth and high living standards for all. It
is planned with a goal of 5’-10’-15’, no more than 5 minutes to emergency facilities, 10
minutes to recreation and open spaces and 15 minutes to work. Each township will be
equipped with education and health centres, as well as other basic facilities. The close
proximity of these services will permit quick and easy accessibility by women. Further,
considering the gender specific mobility challenges, in this case that when women walk
they are more at risk of experience sexual harassment than men and therefore the routes
that women traverse will be well lit, clean and with clear vision lines to reduce potential
for sexual harassment of any kind and this can be articulated into the city design.
The city will be primarily powered by IT enabled systems which will offer smart
solutions to improve people’s lifestyle while increasing the efficiency in use of public
resources. As part of this exercise, an integrated command and control centre is
proposed to be set up, offering 24×7 security based on CCTV surveillance systems. With
11







an emergency response time of under 10 minutes and an extensive security system, the
city will create a safer environment for women.
The city plans to have about 25-30% of its area reserved for open spaces and recreation
activities. The availability of public spaces encourages strong social relations and
community cohesiveness, which in turn serves as a backend factor for safety and
security.
An easily accessible and available efficient public transport system is planned with an
emphasis on women specific safe transport in and around the city. Amaravati aims to
facilitate urban mobility through an extensive public transportation system. The city will
provide more than 50 percent of trip share through public transport including electric
buses. The Master Plan for Amaravati envisions integration of all the 29 habitations by
roads, green corridors, dedicated walkways, and LED street lighting. This will ensure
that areas in the city are well connected and not developed in isolation.19
In addition, with specific focus to ASCCDP, a Resettlement Policy Framework and
Environmental and Social Management Framework are prepared. A framework action
plan duly considering Women Safety and Risk Mitigation is included in ESMF20 and all
subsequent EIA/EMPs are based on this framework.

8. ASCCDP Project Works – Quick Assessment of Contract Workers
27.
As of October 2018, projects related to 10 priority roads are in progress while the flood
mitigation works are yet to be implemented. The road works are being implemented by four
contracting firms and there are about 1,228 persons residing in the labour camps. Among them,
number of males are 1061 (86%) and females are 167 (14%)21. Among 167 females, 63 are
married, 31 have children. 73 female family members are residing in labour camps and are not
associated with the project. The work profiles of these women include activities of cooking,
serving, house-keeping, etc. Local people engaged as labour is observed to be very less. During
off-season, especially in monsoon months (July to September) based on the civil work demands,
the work force is likely to reduce. The contract workers are largely migrant workers from the
states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal and Telangana. These migrant workers
typically stay for 90 to 100 days at the site at Amaravati. Also based on the type and duration of
work, the workers are typically engaged for 2 to 3 weeks. Hence the number of workers at each
site varies from time to time.
28.
There is a process followed by the contractors for engaging labourers. The identities of
all the workers to be hired are primarily verified through Aadhaar card. All labourers undergo
medical check-up by a qualified medical officer. After passing the medical fitness test, the
19https://crda.ap.gov.in/crda_norifications/NOT04089563/01~Happy%20City%20Blue%20Print%20for

%20Amaravati-%20SEMP-compressed.pdf
20Refer ASCCDP-ESMF Section 3.2.4 on Gender Based Violence (GBV) Risk Mitigation
21Data provided by Project Management Consultant, ADC
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workers will undergo safety training programme where safety engineers provide awareness on
safety rules to be followed at the work site. Each worker receives safety shoes, helmet and
fluorescent jacket with the contractor company’s logo. Each worker must sign the code of
conduct and the workers will be clearly informed that any breaches of code of conduct will lead
to sanctions.
The accommodation provided to these workmen is usually near the project site. All the labour
colonies have 24-hour water supply and electricity as well as separate toilets for men and
women. Colonies are also equipped with power backup during outage. The contractors are
providing safe drinking water facility having discharge capacity of 5000 litres per hour. They
have established a first aid facility at site as well as in the labour colony to take care of workers
who fall ill. Up-keeping of the labour colony for ensuring a safe and clean environment takes
place on a daily basis. For every 25 workers, one cook is allotted. The cook takes care of getting
weekly provisions and other food materials as required. Movies are screened on weekends and
holidays for entertainment purposes of labour.
29.
All the contractors, with respect to statutory compliances have taken license under
various Labour Laws applicable to construction industry. Labour license is taken under
Contract Labour Regulation and Abolishment Act of 1971, BOCW Act 1996 and Interstate
Migrant Act 1979. All the workmen are covered under Group Personal Accidental coverage
(GPA). The contractors have deployed requisite safety officers at site to ensure safety at work.
Daily pep talks to “work safely and reach home safely” are being conducted to create awareness
among each workman. During these talks, workers will also be reminded about strictly
following the code of conduct including reporting any experience of harm or harassment. The
Environmental Clearance issued to Amaravati Capital City required - safe and secure
accommodation, clean drinking water, hygienic sanitation facilities like mobile toilets,
community level gas supply, rest areas for female workers, nutrition development programme
for workers at all construction sites. The contractors are required to comply with the EC
conditions and a periodic compliance report is submitted to respective authorities.
General Safety in Worker Camps:
30.
Currently contractors at all workplaces are following the labour laws. The safety and
health guidelines as per the laws are followed at all sites by all respective companies.
Employees undergo test for medical fitness at the time of appointment. There are regular
monthly medical check-ups at site, and referral to medical services as required through
ambulance from respective hospital. Safety measurements are taken by providing training to all
the employees and safety equipment like helmet, jackets, shoes and safety belt are distributed.
At all sites, prominent places display safety rules. However, these signages are found only in
English. As per the Code of Conduct for construction workers, smoking is strictly prohibited
and harmful substances like alcohol and drugs are forbidden in the labour camps and
13

worksites. A labourer in an inebriated state will be restrained from the security check-post and
will be allowed to enter after normal conditions. The code of conduct will be translated into the
local language of the workers and will include prohibiting sex with minors, sexual exploitation
and abuse, including physical and sexual harassment of local women and girls. This includes
catcalling or any type of unwanted sexual related behaviour.

Safety Notices displayed at work site

31.
In all the sites, toilets with water facility are provided for both men and women. Toilets
hygiene is maintained regularly. Open defecation is prohibited by all contractors. During the
orientation program for the employees, all workers are informed to practice non-discriminatory
attitude in true spirit as well as not to indulge in any violent behaviour towards anyone. All the
workers are found to be practising non-discriminatory attitude and behaviour.
32.
The contractors are advising the workers to respect the communities outside the labour
camps and to maintain harmony with them on an ongoing basis. Round the clock security and
check is provided as per the guidelines of contractors to prevent theft, carelessness or wastage.
33.
As per the Code of Conduct provided by the contractors, the defaulters will face
disciplinary actions. If any worker reports any violations of the code in good faith, the code also
has provision to protect them from retaliation.
Women and Children Safety:

14

34.
The contractors, informed that at the Corporate level, they have an Internal Complaints
Committee in place. 22During field interactions of APCRDA, women employees at worker
camps mentioned that their male colleagues were very cordial, friendly and supportive. Toilets
for men and women, safe drinking water and crèche facilities for women with children (as
required) are provided both at work site and labour colonies. No workman below 18 years was
found to be employed. Keeping in view of children’s safety, fencing is provided in the sites.
Signage shows that children must not play on these sites. During the orientation, workers were
instructed not to indulge in any kind of indecent behavior with children. Local police regularly
patrol during the night and during holidays. The following specific safety measures are
observed:
a.
b.
c.
d.

surveillance of the camp area using CCTV,
round the clock security
increased night patrolling in and around the contractor labor camps by local police
The camps are well lit and are having separate sections for families, dormitories for
single men (no single women are present currently). 23

35.
No signage regarding women safety is found. It is further observed that the current code
of conduct for the construction labourers, women safety and risk mitigation issues are not
explicitly documented. The code of conduct will be translated into the local language of the
workers and all workers will be sensitized about the provisions of the code of conduct.

9. Assessing the Capacity of Service Providers/ Stakeholders
36.
Key stakeholder departments/ service providers are identified to support the APWSRM, namely: APCRDA, Women and Child Welfare Department, SERP, Health and Family
Welfare, Police, labour department, CBWE as well as NGOs/CBOs and an assessment of their
capacity to provide care and support for the victims/ survivor is carried out and briefly
summarised below. This assessment is necessary as these stakeholders/ service providers are
the frontline organizations in case of support and referral requirements.
37.
APCRDA: Sensitization on gender, code of conduct, sexual harassment at workplace is
periodically carried out for all APCRDA employees since 2015. An Internal Complaints
22

This Committee is at the corporate level of each of the contractors for Prevention and Redressal of
Sexual Harassment against Women at Workplace as per the Act of 2013. The Committee typically consists
of 50% women members and at least 1 from NGO/ a person having knowledge of the Act. Upon receipt
of a complaint/grievance, the Committee makes an enquiry in confidence within 90 days and submits the
recommendations to the management. The management has to take action within 10 days.
23Specific safety measures are as per EMP and our documented as part of progress report by the Project
Management Consultants for the works contracts.
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Committee, Grievance Redressal Mechanism is in place at APCRDA. To coordinate the
implementation of Action plan for ASCCDP, a Gender Based Violence Specialist is engaged.
38.
Women and Child Welfare Department is a governmental department with its office
located in each district. Under the Integrated Child Development Scheme, the department takes
appropriate action on complaints received through 1098-Child helpline, Anganwadi workers,
office landline, WCD staff mobile numbers and other non-governmental organisations. Most of
the cases they receive are related to child marriage and elopement. In Guntur district, there are
23 project offices for the department. The district office receives an average of 4 to 5 cases per
month. The department has one-stop centre that provides variety of services such as free legal
aid, medical aid, psycho-social support, family counselling, and police assistance. While police
refer cases to one-stop centres, women also walk-in to avail their services.
39.
At each village, village vigilance committees have been functioning for several years.
The primary focus of this committee is to identify any new person in the locality and obtain
details of them. These committees comprise of the Village Sarpanch, teacher, Anganwadi
Worker, police, self-help group member, adolescent boys and girls. They conduct a review
meeting once in 2 or 3 months to discuss local issues. Training for these committee members on
women safety and risk mitigation is important as they are one of the first points of contact for
women in the villages when they are faced with such issues. The training of these committee
members will also include knowledge of the code of conduct so that they can help the women in
the community which experience breaches in the code, report any such instances. Similar
committee for child protection has also been formed in villages. A total of 19 staff is working in
Guntur district’s one stop centre, and the majority of the staff is women and they work round
the clock. Counselling experts are also being sent to the place convenient to the victim/survivor
whenever needed. The centre is near Amaravati city. Victims/survivors upon requirement are
being sent to Swadhar24/Ujjawala homes for safe shelter. The WCD is conducting Kishori Vikas
Yojna25 for all adolescent girls in coordination with Education Department. The WCD and other
relevant agencies will be approached to include adolescent girls and boys in awareness training
about the code of conduct for the workers, including clear guidance on how to report breaches
if they experience them.
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State supported safe shelter
The Department of Women Development and Child Welfare, under the umbrella of Integrated Child
Protection Scheme adopted a strategy as “Peer based awareness generation initiative” named as
“KISHORI VIKASAM” for empowerment of adolescent girls and the same was launched in 2017. Under
the initiative, adolescent girls in the age group of 14 to 18 years in government residential institutions like
welfare hostels, KGBVs were sensitized on child rights. Gender awareness, menstrual health and hygiene,
nutrition, social issues like child marriages, child abuse and child trafficking
25
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40.
Society for Elimination of Rural Poverty (SERP):is a state-government initiative that
aims to empower the disadvantaged communities through self-managed organizations26. They
have Women Protection Committee where community women can seek support to get justice.
SERP mainly works in forming SHGs at village levels for attaining economic stability through
loans. Each SHG has a woman who is named as a gender focal person will also receive training
on the code of conduct for the workers. Some of the important services that the organization
provides for the affected people are obtaining compensation from the perpetrators, health
services, and educational support for the victim women, moral support, financial autonomy
through loans and revolving funds. The SHGs are acclaimed for their grass root women
network with a strong credit/thrift mechanism. It is observed that strengthening the self-help
groups in terms of creating awareness on women safety and risk mitigation will effectively
support implementation of AP-WSRM including referral services.
41.
Medical and Health Department: Provides all types of medical assistance for the
victims/ survivor of violence. The counselling support to the victim’s family is also provided.
ASHA are the frontline health workers at the village level and are the main point of contact for
victims/ survivors to approach the health department. All the health care workers are
frequently trained on violence related subjects and on how to deal sensitive issues.
Confidentiality of information on all victims is maintained. Women and Child Welfare
department as well as police refer victims/ survivors of violence to the department for medical
aid and other essential support.
42.
Police Department in Vijayawada has set up a Mahila RakshakKendram which is mainly
used to provide counselling for women on any issues. The police department is also working
with the community women in few areas in the name of Mahila Mitra and Sabala. Each police
station has two women police constables as Mahila Rakshaks who act as point of contact for
police and community women. All the community women and girls are engaged in creating
awareness on women safety in schools and colleges. The Assistant Commissioner of Police of
Thulluru suggested to establish additional ‘one-stop centres’. Night patrolling is being done
around Amaravati area and special focus is given around labour camps.
43.
Central Board for Workers’ Education (CBWE): provides training programmes for
workers of the organized and unorganized sector. The unorganised sector workers are provided
training on gender bias, domestic violence, parental responsibility, self-development,
confidence building, etc for 1 or 2 days. Currently, they are covering around 40 men and
women for the training in each batch. The Action Plan takes into account co-ordinating with
CBWE and experienced NGOs/ specialists in addressing the training/ sensitization/ awareness
needs of workers specifically with regard to the expected behaviour of the workers, sanctions

26http://www.serp.ap.gov.in/SHGAP/
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for breaches of code of conduct and how to report cases of GBV and sexual harassment keeping
in mind the understanding that they need to be kept confidential.
44.
Vasavya Mahila Mandali (VMM) and other NGOs: VMM is a 50-year-old nongovernmental organization working for the welfare of women and children. They have Vasavya
counselling centre and shelter home for women and children. Although most of the survivors
are referred by the Vijayawada city police, people outside of Krishna district also walk-in after
getting to know the organization through their website and social media platforms.
Counselling has been majorly provided to victims of domestic violence and sexual abuse. They
also provide temporary shelter home for women brought by police for rehabilitation. Further,
the victims who tend to stay longer take tailoring, computer and other skill development
training. The survivors are also referred for job opportunities and provided accommodation in
the working women’s hostel. Over the last several years, many path breaking initiatives on
women safety have been taken up and successfully implemented by VMM. Community change
agents are a unique concept developed by VMM to bring about significant awareness on
women safety and empowerment. VMM and APCRDA are exploring the extension of Mahila
Mitra to Capital City area to effectively address the women safety issues. Other NGOs including
JMJ Tenali/Namburu provide shelter homes for women in distress, counselling and vocational
skills. SKCV Trust provides services like shelter, counselling and education to adolescent
girls.Navajeevan and Prajwala engage in counselling services for women in distress.
Missionaries of Charities’Nirmal Hriday provide shelter and medical services to the aged and
destitute women.

10. Assessment of APCRDA GRM
Multiple channels27 have been set up in Amaravati to facilitate the reporting/monitoring
of grievances and their redressals. These channels are being extensively used including the
project affect people of ASCCDP. As part of the ASCCDP review, project related grievances are
collated and reported on a quarterly basis.
45.

46.
To strengthen the existing grievance redressal system (not specific to GBV) and to
provide citizens of Amaravati with quick service, the APCRDA has constituted a Grievance
Redressal Committee (GRC) with the Commissioner, APCRDA as Chairman, Special
Commissioner, Additional Commissioner and respective HoDs/ Directors as members. Joint
Director OM &OSD (meetings) will be the Member Convener for GRC. All officials interfacing
with citizens (farmers, landowners, pensioners etc) will address and resolve grievances within a
time limit. Every third Saturday of the month, the Commissioner will specifically conduct GRC
27These

include “Mana Amaravati” App, Monday Grievance Meeting at unit level, online grievance
through APCRDA website, Dial 1100, “MeeKosam”, direct reporting at any of the village level unit
offices or CRDA city offices.
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review. For GBV specific grievance redressal, the existing GRC members will be provided with
training/awareness on processes to be followed in case the survivor consents to share
information or otherwise as well as on the process to maintain confidentiality of the cases.
47.
According to the data acquired from November 2017 to September 2018, through public
consultations, the total number of grievances received is 802 out of which 229 are from women
(29%). Among these grievances, only 14 were related to World Bank project and as such none
are related to women safety. To improve the GRM the following actions are being taken up




Adding more fields / sub-categories such as Gender, women safety, construction
workers related grievances etc., to the existing fields in the GRM databases.
Consolidating and analysing data from various channels of GRM with Gender
disaggregation.
Provide trainings and a protocol for referring grievances.

The GBV related grievance redressal system is further detailed in Section 11 below.

11. Referral System for Women to Approach Grievance Mechanism
48.
Women by herself/ or other person on behalf of her may access the support through the
following contact process of 1st line of contacts and 2nd line of contacts: On acceptance of the
victim/ survivor to further access the GRM, the following channels are approached. If the
victim/ survivor does not provide consent to share / allow data into GRM, they are directly
referred to support service providers and only the metadata, is shared with Gender Specialist at
APCRDA. Unless consent is obtained from the survivor for sharing the data with the gender
specialist, no data will be shared. The 1st line of contacts should be able to help the survivors
with the referrals based on the kind of services they need.
Institutional arrangements for WSRM referrals to service providers
Woman Victim /
Survivor
Village level frontline WSRM Referral Group

VO / SERP

Anganwadi
worker (WCD)

Village
Facilitator
(APCRDA)

ASHA (Health)

Police and Law
Enforcement
Agencies

No
Consent
of Woman
Victim /
Survivor

Metadata

Yes
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ASCCDP GRM Channel like
Meekosam, APCRDA online
portal, prajavani, Monday
meetings, etc.,

Referral to support services Counselling /
Medical / Shelter / Legal Advice (Refer
Annexure – I for mapping of existing service
providers

Data

12. Outline of proposed interventions in project ASCCDP
49.
Based on the existing policy and regulatory framework, field inputs, consultations,
institutional assessment, the key AP-WSRM interventions that would be applicable to ASCCDP
are identified as follows:
o

Creation of a Coordination Committee/ task force at APCRDA with
representatives from Women and Child Department, Health Department and
Police Department. The objective would be to leverage on existing institutional
mechanisms (such as last mile reach of community health workers, or patrolling
conducted by police department) and identify areas to strengthen risk mitigation
measures for GBV and have effective referral systems in cases of any complaints
of GBV are reported.

o

Identifying and mapping potential areas/hotspots with a high probability of
crime against women in the context of ASCCDP. The police department can
increase patrolling in these areas.

o

Sensitization through awareness and training programs on ‘women safety and
risk mitigation’ for self-help groups (SHGs in villages), village-vigilance
committee, APCRDA, ADC, contractors, contract workers. The sensitization is
also suggested to all GRM channels, citizen committee as well. The training will
include information on the code of conduct and what all the project related staff
are not supposed to do, so the community can report these breaches.
Training to be provided on women’s safety, reporting mechanisms for sexual
harassment to gender focal persons of all VOs, Anganwadi Workers, ASHA
health workers
Customization of Training modules available with CBWE, WCD focusing
women safety and provide general orientation to men and specific orientation to
women and sensitization/ reinforcement of the code of conduct of workers and
the sanctions in case of any breaches of the code by the workers
Regular updation of training modules, identified trainers and other coordinators

o

o

o
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o

o

Develop objectively verifiable indicators and a code of conduct for the ASCCDP
sub-components Code of conduct of practice for the workmen to be adopted by
the contractors
Quality monitoring of labour camps from a design and infrastructure
perspective, on a regular basis to ensure safe working environment for both
women and men workers.
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13. Action Plan - Women Safety and Risk Mitigation – ASCCDP
(Refer “Annexure - II– GBV Risk Assessment Matrix” for compliance of this Action Plan with respect to “Table 1: Recommended actions to address GBV Risks in IPF Projects”)

Objective

Indicator

Activities
Preparation phase
Collect potential governmental
and non-governmental service
providers, their helplines,
contact details and details on
the types of services
Co-ordinate with SHGs, village
vigilance committee members
and police department

Timeline/Status

Responsibility

By November 15, 2018

Gender Based Violence
Specialist

By November 30, 2018

Gender Based Violence
Specialist

All the contract workers are
required to sign the code of
conduct and the records will be
maintained by the contractors
and compliance to be
submitted to APCRDA / ADC
/ PMC.

Existing workers to
know and Sign COC by
30 November 2018

APCRDA, ADC and
monitored by PMC

Number of staff attended
for trainings

Coordinate with subject experts
conducting training sessions

Existing contract
laborers to be trained
by 30th November 2018

Gender Specialist, concerned
contractors, CBWE and labour
department

Different training modules
for different audience

Conducting training along the
induction process

Preparing a directory of
existing support services
for Women Safety and
Risk Mitigation

Consolidated list of
consisting details of the
service providers and the
services

Mapping risk or unsafe
areas within the project
footprint and adjoining
area

Police beat maps with
indicators on high,
medium, and low risk
areas. Public areas that are
considered unsafe for
women and children
Conduct meetings with
the contractors and
workers to create
awareness on the code of
conduct

Formulate and adopt code
of
conduct
including
sections on safety of
women and girls

Read and signed code of
conduct from contractors
and workers
Code of Conduct as part
of recruitment guidelines
and induction program
Training and capacity
building on Women safety,
the code of conduct signed
by all project related staff,
reporting channels,
confidentiality and Risk
mitigation issues for
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APCRDA, ADC,
contractors, laborers,
village vigilance
committee, police
department, SHGs and
other stakeholders
Hiring a GBV Specialist to
advise and monitor action
plan for women safety and
risk mitigation during
project implementation

Appointment of specialist

Prepare and implement ‘Action
Plan for women safety and risk
mitigation’ on behalf of
APCRDA.

October 31, 2018

Completed by APCRDA

Trainings once in two
months
Interact with other
women in villages
monthly once

SERP. VMM, Mahila Mitra,
other NGOs. Gender specialist
to coordinate.

Provide technical support for
conducting the trainings.
Develop modules, monitor and
evaluate the action plan items
and report monthly, quarterly
and annual basis.

Sensitization of SHGs on
WSRM

Strengthening
WSRM
related grievance redressal

SHG members able to
identify women safety
issues, aware of the
helplines and services,
and respond to tackle for
self and others

Number of GRM and GRC
members trained

Coordinate advisory group for
periodical review of action plan
and suggest updates
Implementation Phase
Training on communication
skills, building self-confidence,
awareness on WSRM, etc.
Women to form village support
groups to create awareness on
WSRM
Connect with law enforcement
authorities and provide
counselling for people in
distress
Understand and practice
referral mechanism.
Training of GRM, GRC, citizen
committee members on issues

Interact with police
monthly once

December 2018

Gender specialist
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mechanism

of GBV, including need for
empathetic non-judgemental
listening and to respect
confidentiality and safety of
anyone who reports incidents
Provide appropriate referral to
complainants
At local level, GRC at village
level office of APCRDA, select
one women leader (eg: heads of
VO/SHGs), and identify ASHA
and Anganwadi workers as
first point of contact for the
survivors of GBV and provide
appropriate training to them
Add more sub-categories on
APCRDA dashboard (in GRM)
sex, women safety,
construction workers
grievances

Coordinate meetings with
relevant agencies such as
Police,
district
Legal
Services Authority, Health,
Women
&
Child
Development,
Rural
Development,
Excise,
transport,
contractors,
SERP, NGOs
Ensure that the contract
provisions / environment
and social management

Number of review
meetings conducted
Number of issues
discussed taken into
action

Agreed and approved
guidelines for contractors

Review on WSRM issues,
follow up preventive measures
as needed and check
availability of funds for taking
measures for WSRM

Quarterly

Gender Specialist

Ongoing

APCRDA / ADC / PMC
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plans in all current and
future
Bank
funded
contracts have suitable
provisions
related
to
WSRM
Ensure that women staff
and contract workers are
taking safe modes of
transportation to and from
work place
Monitor the compliance of
bank project activities with
the provisions of various
legislation
related
to
women safety and security
at the work sites
Engaging community men
and
women,
village
vigilance committee, SHGs
in creating awareness on
the Code of conduct
provisions, entry points for
complaints,
prevalent
issues of GBV related to
child, girls less than 18
years and women safety
Ensure
training
being
taken by all workers on
WSRM, code of conduct
and the sanctions in case of
breach of code

Evaluation of AP -WSRM

Report on travel
arrangements made

Contractors transport
arrangements coordinating
with the public transport
department to avail services

Once in 6 months

Gender Specialist

Monitoring report with
suggestions

Review report with project
project heads, contractors, PMC

Quarterly

APCRDA, ADC and PMC

Awareness meetings and
campaigns conducted for
adolescents at various
schools and colleges

Prepare pamphlets, directory,
and information bulletins
required for addressing issues.
Distribute materials in
understandable format.
Engage students in discussion
on local issues

Quarterly

Gender Specialist

Training modules and
attendance sheet
Report on number of
workers who attended
training and the summary
of discussion that took
place among the trainees
and trainer
Evaluation report with
future considerations

Prepare and finalize training
modules and other materials
required
Partnering with organization
(CBWE and labor department)
that provides training

Half-yearly

Gender Specialist

Consultation of the evaluation
and findings.
Discussion with all

Once in 6 months

Gender Specialist,
ASCCDP NGOs, ADC,
PMC and contractors
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stakeholders to get feedback
and suggestions to prepare
evaluation reports
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Annexure I - Gender Baseline in Andhra Pradesh and Guntur
The overall State and Guntur have more number of females compared to males. The percentage
of women in Guntur and at state level who own house or land, hold bank account for
themselves is higher than the national average. However, the female literacy rate is found to be
below the national average.
a. Population and Literacy:
The percentages of female population ever attended school in Andhra Pradesh is 62% and, that
for Guntur is 60.3% , both of which are below the national average of 68.8%. The male and
female literacy rate in Andhra Pradesh is 79.0 % and 62.9% respectively, while for Guntur it is
76.6% and 60.4% respectively. The national literacy rates for male and female population are
85.7% and 68.4% respectively. While the percentage of women who had 10 or more years of
schooling in India is 35.7%, the same for Andhra Pradesh is only 23.3%, whereas in Guntur
district it is above the state average with 30.1% of women.
b. Assets holding and decision making:
Women owning a house and/or land (alone or jointly with others) in the state is 44.7% whereas
at national level, it is only 38.4%. Women who are having a bank or savings account that they
themselves use is 66.3% while the national average for the same is only 53%. The number of
females per 1000 males in Guntur is 1015 and the State is 1020, both of which are found to be
above the national average of 991. About 80% of married women in Andhra Pradesh usually
participate in household decisions while the national average is 84%.
c. Health
Despite a serious health issue, no significant difference has been found between men and
women for obesity. However, women whose BMI is below normal make up to 17.6% and men
make up to 14.8%. About 60% of women and 26.9% of men are anemic whereas the national
figures are 53% and 22.7 % respectively. The percentage of women who use hygienic methods
of protection during their menstrual period is 67.5% which is above the national average of
57.6%. 2829
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https://dhsprogram.com/pubs/pdf/OF31/AP_FactSheet_548_Guntur.pdf

29National

Family Health Survey-4 for the year 2015-16 in India, Andhra Pradesh and Guntur
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d. Violence Against Women and Girls:
Despite having more females for every 1000 males in the population, violence against women
and girls reported in Guntur district is higher than the national average. Women who were of
age 20-24 years during the socio economic survey of Andhra Pradesh who were married before
age 18 years were 33.0% in the State. In Guntur, this number is higher, 38.9%. However, both
the state and Guntur district have a higher rate of women getting married before the legal age
of 18 years when compared with the national average of 26.8%. Women aged 15-19 years who
were already mothers or pregnant at the time of the survey in Andhra Pradesh is 11.8%. The
percentage for the same in Guntur is 13.6% while the national average is only 7.9%.
About 43% of women who were ever-married in the State had experienced spousal violence.
However, the national level percentage of women experiencing spousal violence is 28.8%.
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Annexure II - GBV Risk Assessment Matrix

Identification /Appraisal

When

Action to address GBV Risks

Timing for Action

Whether Action is
recommended or advisable
by GBV Risk level
Low
Moderate



Compliance
References

Sensitize the IA as to the importance
of addressing GBV on the project and
the mechanisms that will be
implemented
The project’s social assessment to
include assessment of the underlying
GBV risks and social situation, using
the GBV risk assessment tool to
provide guidance and keeping to
safety and ethical considerations
related to GBV data collection. No
prevalence data or baseline data
should be collected as risk
assessments.
Map out GBV prevention and
response actors in project adjoining
communities. This should
incorporate an assessment of the
capabilities of the service providers
to provide quality survivor centreed
services including GBV case
management, acting as a victim
advocate, providing referral services
to link to other services not provided
by the organization itself.
Have GBV risks adequately reflected
in all safeguard instruments –
particularly as part of the assessment
in the ESA. Include the GBV
mapping in these instruments
Develop a GBV Action Plan
including the Accountability and
Response Framework as part of the
ESMP. The contractor / consultants
response to these requirements will
be required to be reflected in their CESMP
Review the IA’s capacity to prevent
and respond to GBV as part of
Safeguard Preparation
As part of the project’s stakeholder
consultations, those affected by the




Preparation
Implementation




Preparation
Implementation
before civil works
commence
PCN and QER /
Decision Review
(GBV
Risk
Assessment Tool)





Section 6




Preparation
Implementation





Annexure – IV




Preparation
Implementation
before civil works
commence





ESMF Section
3.2.4




Preparation
Implementation
before civil works
commence

×



Section 13




Preparation
Implementation





Section 9



Consultations
need
to
continuous





Section 9
Annexure V



be

Section 9
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Procurement

project should be properly informed
of GBV risks and project activities to
get their feedback on project design
and safeguard issues.
The stakeholder engagement plan of
the project which will be
implemented over the life of the
project to keep the local communities
and other stakeholders informed
about the project’s activities, to
specifically address GBV related
issues
Make certain the availability of an
effective grievance redress
mechanism (GRM) with multiple
channels to initiate a complaint. It
should have specific procedures for
GBV including confidential reporting
with safe and ethical documenting of
GBV cases. Parallel GRM outside of
the project GRM may be warranted
for substantial to high risk situations
Ensure IA has a GBV Specialist to
support project implementation
For supervision have a social /
environmental specialist in the
supervision consultant’s team with
GBV specific skills to supervise
issues related to GBV (Supervise
signing of codes of conduct, verify
working GRM for GBV is in place,
refer cases where needed) and work
with GBV services providers as entry
points into service provision to raise
awareness of the GRM
Projects which do not use loan
/credit / grant proceeds to hire GBV
service providers at the start of the
project implementation encourage
borrowers include an escalation
clause in the ESMF should GBV risks
become apparent over the course of
the project implementation
Clearly define the GBV requirements
and expectations in the bid
documents
Based on the project’s needs, the
Bank’s Standard Procurement
Documents (SPDs), and the IA’s

throughout
the
project cycle, not
just
during
preparation


Consultations
need
to
be
continuous
throughout
the
project cycle, not
just
during
preparation

May be
considered
for adoption

May be
considered
for
adoption

Annexure V



Prior to contractor
mobilizing





Section 10



Preparation

×

Section 9



During
procurement
evaluation process

×

May be
considered
or adopted
May be
considered
for
adoption



Preparation





ESMF Section
3.2.4



Procurement





Bid Documents



Procurement





Annexure – III,
Section 11

Annexure – III
and Section 11
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Implementation

policies and goals, define the
requirements to be included in the
bidding documents for a CoC which
addresses GBV
For National Competitive Bidding
(NCB) procurement, consider
integrating the ICB SPD requirements
for addressing GBV risks
The procurement documents should
set out clearly how adequate GBV
costs will be paid for in the contract
Clearly explain and define the
requirements of the bidders CoCto
bidders before submission of the bids
Evaluate the contractors’ GBV
response proposal in the C-ESMP
and confirm prior to finalizing the
contract the contractor’s ability to
meet the project’s GBV requirements
Review C-ESMP to verify that
appropriate mitigation actions are
included
Review that the GRM receives and
processes complaints to ensure that
the protocols are being followed in a
timely manner, referring complaints
to an established mechanism to
review and address GBV complaints
Codes of conduct signed and
understood

Ensure requirements in CoCs are
clearly understood by those
signing

Have CoCs signed by all those
with a physical presence at the
project site.

Train project-related staff on the
behaviour obligations under the
CoCs.

Disseminate CoCs (including
visual illustrations) and discuss
with employees and
surrounding communities
Have project workers and local
community undergo training on SEA
and SH
Undertake regular M&E of progress
on GBV activities, including
reassessment of risks as appropriate
Implement appropriate project-level



Procurement

May be
considered
for adoption



Procurement



Bid Documents



May be
considered
for
adoption


Procurement





Bid Documents



Procurement

×



Bid Documents



Implementation





Bid Documents



Implementation





Section 10



Initiated prior to
contractor
mobilization and
continued during
implementation





Annexure – III
Section 11



Implementation





Section 13



Implementation





Section 13



Prior

May be



Section 13

to

works

Bid Documents
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activities to reduce GBV risks prior
to civil works commencing such as:

Have separate, safe and easily
accessible facilities for women
and men working on the site.
Locker rooms and/or latrines
should be located in separate
areas, well-lit and include the
ability to be locked from the
inside.

Visibly display signs around
the project site (if applicable)
that signal to workers and the
community that the project site is
an area where GBV is prohibited.

As appropriate, public spaces
around the project grounds
should be well-lit.

commencing

considered
for adoption

Annexure III – Code of Conduct
1. Compliance with applicable laws, rules, and regulations
2. Compliance with applicable health and safety requirements to protect the local community
(including vulnerable and disadvantaged groups), the Employer’s Personnel, and the
Contractor’s Personnel (including wearing prescribed personal protective equipment, preventing
32

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

avoidable accidents and a duty to report conditions or practices that pose a safety hazard or
threaten the environment)
The use of illegal substances
Non-Discrimination in dealing with the local community (including vulnerable and
disadvantaged groups), the Employer’s Personnel, and the Contractor’s Personnel (for example
on the basis of family status, ethnicity, race, gender, religion, language, marital status, age,
disability (physical and mental), sexual orientation, gender identity, political conviction or social,
civic, or health status)
Interactions with the local community (ies), members of the local community (ies), and any
affected person(s) (for example to convey an attitude of respect, including to their culture and
traditions)
Sexual harassment (for example to prohibit use of language or behavior, in particular towards
women and/or children, that is inappropriate, harassing, abusive, sexually provocative,
demeaning or culturally inappropriate)
Violence, including sexual and/or gender-based violence (for example acts that inflict physical,
mental or sexual harm or suffering, threats of such acts, coercion, and deprivation of liberty).
Exploitation including sexual exploitation and abuse (for example the prohibition of the exchange
of money, employment, goods, or services for sex, including sexual favours or other forms of
humiliating, degrading behavior, exploitative behavior or abuse of power)
Prohibition of sex with anyone under the age of 18 and that the breach of this code will incur
sanctions that could impact employment.
Protection of children (including prohibitions against sexual activity or abuse, or otherwise
unacceptable behavior towards children (anyone under the age of 18) limiting interactions with
children, and ensuring their safety in project areas)
Sanitation requirements (for example, to ensure workers use specified sanitary facilities provided
by their employer and not open areas)
Avoidance of conflicts of interest (such that benefits, contracts, or employment, or any sort of
preferential treatment or favours, are not provided to any person with whom there is a financial,
family, or personal connection)
Respecting reasonable work instructions (including regarding environmental and social norms)
Protection and proper use of property (for example, to prohibit theft, carelessness or waste)
Duty to report violations of this Code
Non- retaliation against workers who report violations of the Code, if that report is made in good
faith.

I have read all the contents given above / I was explained all the contents given above
regarding safety during construction works and I understand the requirement. We shall strictly
adhere to all norms in all our areas of working. We understand EHS officer insistence on
compliance with the EHS norms is mandatory to me / us.

.............

...............
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IR – INCHARGE
##### CONSTRUCTION
DATE:

NAME OF WORKMEN
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Annexure IV – Mapping of Existing Support Services for Victims/ Survivors30
Service Providers/Services

Contact Details

Governmental Organisation
Women and Child Welfare One Stop Centre, Mahila Pranganam,
Nagarampalem, Guntur City, Guntur
Department
District, Andhra Pradesh
0863- 2233525 / 7386649764

SERP

2nd floor NTR administrative block,
PNBS, Vijayawada, Pin code 520001
AndhraPradesh.
Telephone :0866-2410017 / 18
ASP –Thulluru
9440901949
Sri Ch.D. Tirumala Rao, IPS
Commissioner of Police (DGP)08662493333, 2492222
cp@vza.appolice.gov.in

Police Department

Department of Health

30The

Guntur General Hospital, Guntur,
Railway Station Road, Sambasiva peta,
Gun tur
0863-2220035

Counseling

Livelihood
support

Shelter

Legal
Aid

Medical
Assistance

One Stop Centre

Mahila
Pranganam

Swadhar,
Ujjawalla,
Children
home (<5
years)

One
Stop
Centre

One Stop
Centre

Police

Provided

Emergency
Response
and
Rescue
Services

Helplines

One Stop
Centre

Available
24 x7
1098Children
181Women

SHGs

Mahila
Rakshana
Kendram

Helplines,
Station,
Mahila
Rakshak,
Sabela

Available
24X7
100 –For
all
1091Women

Yes

list will be periodically updated
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District Medical and Health Officer,
Nagarampalem, Guntur
9849902337
Addl. District Medical & Health
Officer, Guntur
9849902337
Non-Governmental Organisation
Vasavya Mahila Mandali

PrajaPragathiSevaSangham

WINS, Vibhavana
Network
Ashraya Needa

RRHEDS

Navajeevan

Prajwala Foundation

D.No : 40-9/1-16,
Vasavya Nagar, Benz Circle,
Vijayawada - 520 010
Andhra Pradesh, India.
P Venkateswara Rao,
President and CEO
9440173615
K Ramalingeswara Rao, 9849947217
kollaramalingeswararao@gmail.com
Aramall Pavitra,
9515881537
akshara.swecha@gmail.com
D.No.31-59/1, Gundaiahgarithota,
Chilakaluripet-522616,
Guntur District, AP
Pulipati Kennedy, President and
CEO, 9985692033
rrheds@gmail.com,
www.rrheds.org
S. Balashowry, director
9440951985
frbalashowry@rediffmail.com
Survey No. 64/62,
65/63Basavaguda Road,
Maheshwaram Mandal, Ranga

Vasavya
counselingcentre

Home for
Children
and
Women

Mahila
Mitra

Yes

Yes
Yes

Education
support

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Gamana
Development Action for
Women in Need Society
Nirmal Hriday Bhawan

SKCV Children’s Trust

JMJ Old Age Trust

Reddy District, Mankhal, Telangana
501359
276, Ananthavaram, Thulluru,
Guntur District, AP -522236
160, Tenali, Guntur District, AP
Shop No. 23-37-175/A, Bundar
Road, M.G. Road, Governorpet,
Vijayawada, AP
08662571905
A. K. Rao, Santosh Bhavan
Opposite Press Club, Gandhi Nagar,
Vijayawada 520003
hopeforhomeless.skcv@gmail.com
+91-9581294999
New Bank Colony,
Mangalagiri – 522503
Guntur District, AP
Ph: 08645-234595, 237292

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Education

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Annexure V – Details of Consultations and Focus Group Discussions
S. no.

1

Nursery Workers

3/9/2018

Venkatapalem

#
Present
M
F
0
12

2

Nursery Workers

3/9/2018

Abburajupalem

0

10

3

SHG

3/9/2018

Penumaka

0

10

4

SHG

3/9/2018

Nowluru

0

10

5

Working Women

3/9/2018

Nekkalu

0

12

6

Working Women

3/9/2018

Anathavaram

0

12

7

High School

4/9/2018

Thulluru

0

15

8

Unemployed Women

4/9/2018

Dondapadu

0

12

9

Teenagers-girls in College

4/9/2018

Thulluru

0

10

10

Grama Panchayati

5/9/2018

Malkapuram

6

0

11

Construction workers

5/9/2018

Nelapadu

8

0

12

Unemployed Women

5/9/2018

Borupalem

0

9

13

Grama Panchayati

5/9/2018

Venkatapalem

6

0

14

Construction workers

6/9/2018

Rayapudi

0

9

15

Men

6/9/2018

Rayapudi

5

0

16

Heath(Primary Health Centre)

7/9/2018

Thulluru

1

1

17

Men

7/9/2018

Krishnayapalem

7

0

18

7/9/2018

Commissioner WD&CW
office, Guntur
Joint Commissioner
Labour office, Guntur

1

0

1

0

4/9/2018

Police Department

1

0

28/9/2018
28/9/2018
28/9/2018

14
0
1

29/9/2018

CRDA Office,Vijayawada
CRDA Office,Vijayawada
ADC Ltd office,
Vijayawada
Rayapudi

13
10
0

24

Mr.M.Sudhakar ,Legal Officer, Office of
Commissioner, WCD
Mr.U.Malleswara Kumar,
Deputy Commissioner of Labour
department, Guntur, A.P. State
Mr.Rajendra; DSP, Police Head Quarters,
Government of AP
Government Line Departments
Contractors
Mrs.D. Lakshmi Parthasarthy IAS, CMD,
ADC
SHG women

0

20

25

SHG women

29/9/2018

Yerrabalem

0

10

59

167

19

20
21
22
23

Stakeholder: Name of the organization
/Type of group

TOTAL

MeetingDate

7/9/2018

Village/Place
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Annexure VI – Photo Report – Consultations and Field Visits

Figure 1: Training to investigators on tools

Figure 2: FGD with women employee at Boruppalem
village

Figure 3: FGD with SHG women in Rayapudi village

Figure 4: FGD with adoloscent girls in Thulluru

Figure 6: Meeting with government line departments

Figure 7: Meeting with Ms. D. Lakshmi Parthasarathy,
ADC
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Figure 8: Drinking water facility and toilets provision for women and men separately
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Annexure VII – G.O. Regarding Setting up of Expert Committee
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